North Cohasset
Emergency Travel Routes and Public Assembly Point
- Richardson Springs & South Cohasset map on reverse.
- Take this map during an evacuation.
- Obey the directions of all public safety personnel.

Emergency Travel Route
Cohasset Assembly Point
Cohasset School
9932 Cohasset Road

Not a recommended evacuation route.
Not recommended evacuation routes.
Emergency Travel Route

Emergency Travel Routes

South Cohasset Springs & Richardson Springs

Obey the directions of all public safety personnel.
Take this map during an evacuation.
North Cohasset map on reverse.

North Cohasset map on reverse.

Emergency Travel Routes

South Cohasset Springs & Richardson Springs

Obey the directions of all public safety personnel.
Take this map during an evacuation.

Map provided by Butte County Geographic Information Systems (GIS).

Emergency Travel Route
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